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(a.)

PREFACE
The purpose of this paper is to acquaint the
student with the disease known a.s urticaria.

It is

written from the point of view of one who is relatively unfamiliar with the phenomon and it will therefore, be elementary.
Through the reading of the literature necessary to prepare this article the student hopes to
gain a foundation for further study and understanding of allergical manifestations in general, and of
urticaria in particular. There is no thought of writing a paper Which will be of any benefit to the physician experienced in this field.
The thesis will deal with urticaria in general,
except in rare instances when it is necessary to refer
to a specific type of that condition..

Discussing

each variety in detail would lead to a lengthy article
that would require experience and more time.
Angioneurtic edeilla will be included as

an urt-

ieari",l phenornen and not as a separate allergical
manifestation.
Material for this work has been gathered exclusively from literature written in the English language and
appearing in the University of Nebraska Medical College
Library.

Some abstracted translations of foreign

(b)

authors have .been included.

It is to be regretted

that much of the early worK in urticaria was carried
out by foreign authors and their original articles
could not be utilized.

(c)

-

FOREliORD

When reading the literature on the subject of
urticaria one is impressed with the amount of discussion
of general allergy interspersed in it.

The two ape

so closely related that it is impossible to discuss
urticaria without a superficial preliminary review
of allergy.
Allergy is a comparatively modern word introduced by von Pirquet in 1907.

e

Since then it has been

popularized by such authors as DUKe, Vaughan, Balyeat,
Coca, Rowe, van Leeuwen, and others who have assumed
leadership in this field.
Von Pirquet defined the term as the sensitization
of an organism so that its cells are temporarily or
permanently altered, in such a manner that they have
become susceptible to formerly harmless proteins.
This definition coincides with, or is similiar to,
definitions of certain other words.

Included in these

are anaphylaxis, introduced by Richet; serum sickness;
protein sensi tiz1-1tion, first used by Vaughan; specific
hypersensibility; atopy, originated by Ooca; and
hypersusceptibilty.

Undoubtably, several of these

headings have bean used by different men in discussing the same pheno:nenon and different phenomena. may
have been classified under the same hesding.

(d)

-

Doerr, Coca, Wells, and Zinsser insist that the
terms anaphylaxis and allergy should not be interchangeable.

They define anaphylaxis as an,antigen-

antibody reaction, while allergy is a broader term
including anapgylaxis and also reactions of altered
reactivity in which no antigen-antibod1 reaction is
demonstrable.

Most authors agree that this conception

1s correct, as will be shown in later statements.
Hekoten amplifies the Variation in the words
that allergy is a peculiar toxic reaction depending
on the uniformity of the offending protein; in anaphylaxis there are constant sy;nptons regard.less of the
98
proteins used.
storrn van Leeuwen points out further
differences in the· two phenomena; allergy is familial.
while anaphylaxis is not; allergy is introduced in
experimentaL animals with difficulty and anaphylaxis
-.,

occurs readily; patients may show symptons of allergy
the first time they contact the offending substance
but anaphylaxis is never present at the first contact.
~e

will accept the general opinion and use the

two words discriminately.

Allergy is derived from the

Greek and means altered energy or altered reactivity.
AnaP:t'lylaxis, as

sugge~:ted

animal experiments.

6

by Richet, came from his

He found that antitoxin

injectL)ns protected against death (prophylaxi s), while
'):

some injections led to death (anaphylaxis).

(e)

(

The modern conception of allergy is a condition
in which an individual is hypersensitive to foreign
agents which are not 1n the least bothersome to normal
individuals.

Such a patient may react violently to

any material which he is susceptible to, as foods,
drugs, pollens, hair, feathers, smoke, vapor, volatile
Oils, sera, insect bites, bacteria, toxins, light,
heat, cold, mental or physical exertion.

Certain of

these tend to produce specific symptons but may give
rise to diversified syndromes.whieh are indistinguishable from such pathology as peptic ulcer, gall bladder
disease, chronic appendicitis, bladder irritation,

-

kidney colic,

epileps~,

sinusitis, chronic bronchitis,

dysmenorrhea, arthritis, sour stomach, itching piles,
canker sores, chronic hoarseness, skip)ing of the pulse,
6
It is generally acdizziness, and scaling ears.
cepted that allergy is the essential factor in urticaria,
asthma, hay fever, angioneurotic edema, and many cases
of migraine.
The variations in the symptons probably depends
on the constitutional make-up of the individual (the
heredi t,::\ry factor), the qualities and characteristics
of the alien body exciting the reaction, and its mode
of entry.

The definite factor in the constitutional

make-up of an individual that causes him to be allergic&1 is not known but most patients have a hyperirritability of the autonomic nervous system.

The latter

(f)

.
8uppTes musoles of the eyes, glands, bronohi, and
gastro-intestinal traot.
of thesympathetio system.

It is opposed by the aotion
It is possible that the

autonomio system is"thrown into aotivity by the exoiting agents, in allergio patients, and results in
the symptons described.

The relation of the autonomio

system to urtioaria will be discussed in some detail,
later.
There are a few d*finitions that should be given
to olarify suooeeding disoussion.

It is desirable to

oompare allergioal reaotions to immunologioal phenomena as the two have many analagous points.
ology we speak of an

In immun-

antigen and an antibody.

In

allergy we use the term allergen (comparable to antigen)
to deSignate those substances whioh provoke the
formation of reactive substanoes in the body tissues
that will combine with said allergen U90n its second
§.
administration to produce symptons of allergy.
However, a term analagous to antibody has not been
successfully introduoed into allergy.

(Reagin, is

used infrequently to deSignate the reacting substances) •
A "sensitizing protein
with allergen.

tf

and "atopen" are analagous

Hypoallergesis is the process of be-

coming less sensitive to allergens in general, usually
a.s the result of treatment.

A hypoallergesic is a

medioianal agent which possesses the ability to pro-

(g)

duce hypoallergesis.
With these few fa.cts concerning allergy in gen;..
eral we will attempt to discuss one of the specific
phases of allergy, the phenomenon of urtica.ria.

HISTORY
The word urticaria has been used in English
medical

liter~ture

since the advent of periodicals,

as far back as the early years of the nineteenth
century.

It was derived from

stinging nettle

t~e

cognomen of the

plant, urtica, which brushed against

the skin produces raised, pale, itching blotches
or hives.

Skin reactions resembling
this rash were
c

designated as urticarias because of the similiarity.
Urticaria doubtlessly existed in the human race
long before it was designated as such.

Vaughan be-

lieves it bas been a disease since the advent of man,
basing his assumption on the fact that it can be

6

produced in lower animals.The ancients seem to have classified all skin
lesions under the headings of leprosy, scrofula and
eczema; it is poss1ble that urticarias were described
under one of these terms.

storm Van Leeuwen offers

the interesting suggestion tr..at the Hebrews may
have omitted pork from their diet because it was
quite often an exciting agent in urticaria, and the
latter has never been a condition to cultivate.
Due to this lack of detailed description of skin
conditions we cannot trace urticaria definitely
to antiquity, but must begin where man first differentiated it from other cutaneous reactions.

These

earliest observations on urticaria were in no way

2

cmnnected to the unpeard of phenomenon of allergy.
"

The authors spoke of lesions which resembled the
urtica rash and suggested that they were due to contact with alien sUBstances, especially foods.
In 1830, there appeared an article entitled,
"Urticaria: Importance of Diet", in the London
Medical Gazette.

It was authored by F.Badgley and

described how a case was cured by use of baths and
126

cathartics.---

Mac far lane in 1833 published an

account of the preva.lence of urticaria as an epidemic
in London.

Gull, Purdon and others published cases

of urticaria at about this time.
It Was not until experimental work was started
~"

towards the close of the nineteenth century that
the true nature of urticaria was suspected.

The earl-

iest works ha,ving a. bearing on urticaria were primarily concerned with anaphylaxis.
That which we now designate as anaphylaXis Was
101
first observed by Jenner.--- Majendie also noted this
phenomenon at about the same time, 1839.

In 1894, von

Behring discovered diphtheria antitoxin and this led
to investigations with guinea pigs.

strange

re-

sults were obtained; some of the pigs survived the
first tests but died in a few minutes after recieving
the second injection.

Koch's observation that

3

tuberc.1lous guinea pigs were more susceptible
to injections of tubercle bacilli than were normal
animals was one of the first actual applications
101

of this phenomenon of anaphylaxls.--Richet, a Frenchman, was the first real student
of anaphylaxis.

At the beginning of the twentieth

century he was working with pOison of the sea anemOBe
and found that a second injection of this toxin
would Kill a dog, although the first injection appeared
to be harmless.

He then tried egg albumen and found
6
that the second injection of this was also fatal.-

-

He then introduced the modern word Qf anaphylaxis to
designate this reaction.

'I'he works mentioned of course

do not deal directly with urticaria, but it was
throuth these early efforts that urticaria .was later
linKed to allergy.
Shick and von Pirquet were the men who brought
anaphylaxis into relation with cutaneous

med~cine.

The latter suggested allergy as a term analagous to
anaphyl~lxis,

and also substantiated WOlff-Elssner's

belief that urticaria Was to be included among the
98
allergical manifestations.- His work with tuberculin
suggested a method by .which sensitization to various
proteins could be clinically determined.
Smith an4 Schloss utilized this fact and started

4

using skin tests in diagnosis.

Schloss, in 1912,

recorded skin roactions to definite f00ds and later
stated. that urticaria and angioneurotic edema. were
the most frequent symptons of food allergy.
Later workers have definitely established the
relationship of urticaria and allergy, and have thrown
much light upon the etiology, symptons and treatment
I

of that skin condition.

Walker, Cooke, Rowe, Van Lee-

uwen, Highman, Rackemann,' Lewis, Walzer, Brown, Duke,
Balyeat are only a few of
to this work.

the~en

who have contributed

Lewis' efforts have been especially

beneficial in studying the etiology.

Duke bas made

contributions covering all phases of urticaria.
A.andM. Walzer have worKed on many experiments in
.attempting to explain urticaria.
Although the efforts of these
tensive the true

natur~

~en

have been ex-

of urticaria is still obscure

and new chapters will be added to the history, year
by ye0;r.
CLASSIFICAT ION.

The classifications offersd for urticaria
have been unsatisfactory due to the general confusion
regarding etiology 1n this field.
Early authors evidently made little attempt to
claesit'y the condition. other than by its duration

5

(acute and chronic).
forms.

Willan recognized six clinical

Two were acute, febrilis and conferta; four

were chronic, evanida, perstans, subcutanea, and
tuberosa •. Crocker described three primary types,
acuta, chronica and papulosa.

Subvarieties were of-·

fered to describe the clinical picture, tuberosa,
100

bullosa, hemorrhagica, factitia, and emematosa.--In 1917, sutton published a similiar classifica.tion with acute, chronic and pigmented forms.

For

the first time urticaria factitia was recognized and
placed as a subvariety of the acute, along with papulosa, tuberose, bullosa, hemorrhagica, gigans, and
edematosa.

The chronic urticarias were listed as

recurrens and perstaas.

The pigmented forms were

subdivided into mast-cell and mast-cell free types.
linna had demonstrated these mast-cells in many lesions
while other authors showed that some pigmented forms
did not have mast-cells.

These arrangements were

too detailed.
A few years later, G.L.Lambright decided that
proteins were the etiological factor in most urticarias but that some of these reactions were occuring
in non-protein sensitive patients.

He formed a class-

ification using that supposition as a basis.

The

non-sensitive to protein group included neuropathic,

6

chemical and constitutional factors as the etiological
basis.

The sensitive to protein group was subdivided

into seasonal factors (pollens, bacteria, foods,
animal proteins) and non-seasonal (foods, bacteria,
91
animal prote1ns).-- Here was an arrangement with
etiology as the framework rather than the clinical
pictures formed by the various lesions.

However, his

groups could allow the same lesion to be placed in
either one or the other.
stellwagon suggested the terms chronic, factitla,
giant, papulosa(lichen), hemorrhagica, and bullosa to
2

differentiate the various urticarias.Hallam, in 1928, ,published a simplified arrangement with all urticarias under· four large groups, i.e.
2§.
factitia, acute, chronic, and papular.
At about the same time Duke propounded his theory
of physical allergy, with Ucontact lt and IIreflex-like ti
60
reactions.-- This phenomenon also causes a type of
urticaria Which should be definitely listed.
Another reaction Which is not included in many
lists is angioneurotic edema.

Most authors agree

that it is a form of urticaria or at least is due to
identical or very simi liar f.a.ctors.

This term· has

many syn0tl3lms that have been used at v:irious times
to describe the same condition; included in these are

7

giant, tuberosa, Quincke's edema, and wandering edema.
If' we concede that all urticar1.as, or most all
of them, are on:can allergical basis, it is hardly necessary to attempt a classification according 'to their
exciting factors, as Lambright did.
should be

a~ranged

Which they present.

Rather that they

according to the clinical pictures
The following modified arrange-

ment of Hallam's might be useful:
'1. Urticaria acuta
2. Urticaria chronica

3. Urticaria hemorrhagica
, 4.

Urticaria pigmentosa

5. Urticaria factitia
6. Angioneurotic edema
7. Lichen urticaria
The first two headings would include all of the
more common forms of urticaria, regardless of their
etiology, whether due to physical allergy, to proteins,
to foods, to drugs, to animal danders, to pollens,
or to any of the numerous alien substances mentioned
as

ca~ses

of urticaria.

It would simply serve to

differentiate the disease as to whether it was a
long standing condition or a new and unusual
in the patient's life.

affair

8

If the rash possessed certain outstanding
characteristics, regardless of its acuteness or
chronicity, it v,'ould be placed in one of the other
groups.
When hemorrhages into the skin accompanied a positively diagnosed urticarial rash the term hemorrhagica would be applied.
Urticaria pigmentosa would ref ,sr to the disease
of children in which there

WaS

a pigmented condition

of the skin that had been preceeded by a typical urticaria.
Lichen urticaria would designate the rather

-

chronic pa.pilliar urticaria which is IL.{ewise most comllon in children.
Urticaria factitia would apply to cases where
the phenomenon of

derm~tographism

was present.

Angioneurotic edema would represent the cases
where massive edematous lesions appeared.

At present

there are to many terms used to describe this ma.nifesta.tion.
Such a classification would not clear up any
con~usion

ent a

that now exists but it would give the stud-

wor~ing

basis for recognizing the various types

of urticarial lesions.
-,~

:..

9

ETIOLOGY
When one attempts to write down the etiology of
urticaria he realizes the confusion and complexities
that have resulted from innumerable experimental and
theoretical works, all of which have been authored by
/'

different men, each attaoking the problem from a different angle.
One can flnd many speoifio substances which are
definitely proved to have exoited attaoks af urtioaria;
and many conditions v.Wh1ch have been shown to be present 1n patients at the same tLne they have the urt-

,-

icaria.

He reads articles in wh1ch the author pre-

sents a single isolated oase and attempts to show
that the faotor therein d1soussed is responsible
for the urtioaria.

The d1vers1ty of the character

of these alien sUbstanoes suggests there are innumerable' exoitingagents and numerous predisposing oonditions wh1ch will play a part in the causation.
But is there a single, fundamentally bas10
faotor that can be

fou~d

in the make-up of the hyper-

susceptible individuals which allows such substances
to initiate an urticarial r8sh, a.lthough the same
substa.nce will not effect another person?

Why do

not the hypersensitive patients all respond to the
same exoiting factors if there is a bas1c reason for
the reaction '1

It is possible that the cond1tions

10

grouped under the title of urticaria, because of the
resemblance of the clinical pictures and pathology,
do not have directly related etiological factors.
The problems suggested will be discussed in the
following paragraphs.

The etiology will refer to

urticarias in general except where it is necessary
to discuss one of the specific Varieties.
Figures regarding the incidence of urticaria are
not numerous but

~e

know that is very common , as eVi-

denced by the many advertisements of patent medicines
guaranteed to cure the hives.

J.G.Tomklnson reported

14,370 skin cases of which two'-hundred were urticarias.
Of these, ninety were acute and chronic, one-hundred
and two were lichen urticaria, six were angioneurotic
edema, and two were urticaria pigmentos&.

12.

Balyeat

reported a series of one-hundred and eighty-eight
1

cases.

Duke, Vaughan, Rowe, Rackemann, and others

have reported rather large series.
From the work of these authors we find that age
and sex play an important role in urticaria.
Tomkinson t S series there were

tv~ice

In

as many females

suffering from acute and chronic forms, than there
were males.

12.

This preponderance was especially notice-

able in the periods from twenty-one to forty years of
age.

The author attempts to blame this onto the men-

11

tal and nervous stress which the wombl,n undergoes
at 'thi s time.

There was 'also a lesser preponderance

after forty years of age which he claims was due to
the after effects of these conditions.

Menagh's

series of two-hundred and sixty cases showed about the
same results.

~

Age plays an even more imJortant role.

In Bal-

yeat's series, thirty-five percent of the cases occured
before ten years of age, due tc? the high incidence of
lichen urticaria.

Fifteen percent occured in the

second dec9,de of life; twelve percent from tlventy to
thirty years of age; eighteen percent from thirty to
fourtYi twelve percent in the fifth decade and the
rest in the waning years of life.
Tomkinson attempted to show a seasonal influence.
He divided the year il!to a summer period, April to
September inclusive, and a winter period, the first
and last three months of the year.

Sixty-seven per-

cent of his cases occured in the summer period.
Other authors have agreed that the condition is more
prevalent during the warmer months.

The type of foods

eaten during that period may account for the higher
incidence of urticaria.
Heredity as a factor in urticaria has caused
much comment.

Balyeat's series of one-hundred and

12

eighty-eight cases sho\\ed a positive fa . i1ily history
1
of allergy in nearly seventy percent of the Instances.!2.
2£
78
101
Goldsmith,
Hallam,
Duke,
and Me Bride and Schorer-

have published series of cases with a high incidence
of positive family histories.

Menagh had a group of

two-hundred and Sixty cases in which

eighty-~ive

per-

sons had ancestors with allergical manifestations.

2.2.

We may conclude from such figures that urticaria
is influenced by hereditary in almost one-half of the
cases. (This does not mean that there is a positive
fa"nily hIstory of urticaria in that many instances,
but of some allergical manifestation ) •
McBride and Schorer, Hallam, and others have
tried to show that race plays a role in etiology.
They find that the Jews are most susceptibile .. While
the North American Indians are among the most immune.
This is interesting when one realizes that the former
are among the

oldes~

civilized peoples and that the

Indians are a comparatively young race.

'.

This could

be interpreted to mean that the urticarial tendency
is a hereditary affair, Which increases in virulence
and prominence as it is passed from generation to
generation; and that urticaria is anacquistion of
civilization and its compleXities, not a condition
present since the advent of man •

13

Occupation, general hygiene and environment influence urticaria, insofar as they bring the individual into contact with the exciting factor of his
particular case.
By exciting factors we mean those alien substances which have been definitely proved to have initiated
an attack of urticaria in a patient when he has contacted them, providing he is sensitive to the part-lcular substances.

Authors disagree as to just how

important a role such materials play in causing the
reaction.

Many claim there is a protein in the mat-

erial which alloWS changes in the body tissues that
result in a typical rash.
of

This is especially true,

ingested products where a toxic protein is sup-

posed to be absorbed through the intestinal mucosa,
enter the circulation and play a major role in the production of an urticaria.

Roussel gives us the modern

conception that the exciting factor is incidental rather than being the primary factor; that it acts as a
~
catalytic agent in the production of a rash.
Regardless of its importance it is the exciting
factor which allows physicians to give relief to many
patients by eliminating it from the environment.
Stelwagpn divides these factors into external and internal groups depending, of course, on their mode of entr2

ance into the body.•

14

Goldsmith believes the factors may be conveniently
placed in three groups; substances causing an antigenantibody reaction,(certain physical and mechanical
agencies which do not cause this interaction (Duke's

,

!2.

physical allergy), and, lastly, trauma.

Various other

methods of classifying the exciting factors have also
been utilized.

This seems to be a rather useless and

confusing proceedure so there will be no attempts at
arranging the factors, in this paper.
Foods have long been associated with the etiology
of urticaria.

Badgley, in 1830, stressed the importance
126
of diet in removing the causative material.--- Most
acute urticarias, especially in children, are found to
4
have some food as the excitant.- They are proved to be
exclting by such methods as elimination diets, positive skin reactions and by the history.
The following foodstuffs are

mos~

commonly found as

irritating agents; sea foods, such as clams, lobsters,
oysters, f1.sh; meats, especially pork; egg albumin; fruits,
especially strawberries and raspberries; vegetables of any
description; nut meats, milk; and such cereals as wheat and
rye.

Generally speaking, the foods eaten most frequently,

as wheat, eggs, milk, pork, etc. are most likely

to

cause a rash; but almost any food that one can think of has
been shown by some method to have been at fault in one or

15

more cases or urticaria.
Drugs often cause cutaneous reactions in certain
dividuals.

in-

Urticarial drug reactions most frequently

result from the use of antipyrine, salicylic acid, verenal,
quinine, luminal,

boric acid, iodine, bromine,

salvarsa~,

,-i

mercury salts, arsenic preparartions, and strychnine.

l02-~

Formalin cases have beeen published quite often.
90
27-22
~
Phenolpthalein,-- insulin~-- -- cincophen,
and senna

.2.

leaves

are some other preparations which are reported as

being causative agents.
Animal proteins, other than the flesh, are sometimes
responsible.

Feathers, fur, wool, silk, and emanations may

be exciting factors.
Pollens have recently become a source of study 1n re91
gard to their assocl,gtion with urticaria • Lambright,. J 26
Walker, and Taub ~nd White have reported such
Brown,
cases, most of which have been found in association with
hay fever and asthma.
storm Tan Leeuwen has called attention to substances
he designates as tlmiasms fl •

'fhese are colloidal materials

of unknown composition whose prescene in the air is due to

2..

climatic influences.

He believes these materials are

decided factors in urticaria.
The bites of many! insects are Known to produce local
irritations in almost and person.

In hypersusceptible

individuals these same insects may cause a generalized
urttca.ria.

Pediculi, fleas, mosquitoes, wasps, and bees
,

1

are sometimes responsible for such attacks.

Church-

hill is one of many who has pOinted out the bedbug as an
excitant 1n many cases.

Z2.

Duke listed certain substances Which will initiate

78

an urticarial attack.-

These are purely phySical agents

and evidently do not involve an antigen-a.ntibody reaction.
For this reason the author has denoted them as physical
allergens.

The reactions produced are of two types.

the contact

r~actions

First

in which the reaction is confined

to the point of contact between a surface and the irritating agency; secondly, the reflex-lik.e reactions which
occur at the site of -contact and in distant structures
00

as

~ell.--

The former type may be due to light, cold,

friction, and heat.

The ret'lex-like reactions will re-

sult from cold and hea.t.

(The latter may arise rromphy-

sical or mental exertion).
Other

~uthors

have also published cases in which

such a physical agent seemed to excite an attack of urti1!2
71
04
caria. Ward,
Eeinhauer,
Pasteur-Vallery Radot,-16
and Weiss- bave cases recorded in which the patients were
hypersusceptible to sunlight.

Wilson

21

and Alexander

~

14
demonstrated cases of heat sensitiveness, while r,eiss-

has recently shown a case due to hypersensibility to cold.
Bacteria. and their products have been discussed a
great deal in regard_to their association with urticaria.
The concensus of opinions seems to De that they will ex-

11

cite an urticarial attack, whether they come from a freshly
88
101
introduoed infection-- or a ohronic fOcus.--- Many men
agree with Barber that a great many chronio urticarias
are due to baoterial sensitization.

tn'

22-12

Menagh and GOss

have numeroUs oases in whioh gall bladder dise8se" was
thought to be responsibl'6 for the urtioaria; they believe
tha.t organ might be serving as a foous of inrection.
Numerous isolated oases of urticaria have been attributed to other widely varying exoiting factors.
Pagniez and de Gennes had a patient who broke out in a
rash whenever he ate rapidly but never when he ate slowly.
62
bl
2Q
Flandin,
Dufke,
Golden,
and others have had patients
who were thrown into an urticarial attaok whenever they
suffered a severe emotional disturbance, suoh as fear,
anger, hate, etc.

(Duke explains this type of phenomenon

by his physical allergy, with the heat produced being the
exoiting faotor).

De Lavergne and lrlorentin published a
b8
oase in Which the urtioaria was caused by white wine.--Some of thesllDstances mentioned are not exciting

faotors, pure and simple, but encompass certain elements
of the predisposing faotors.
extent.

'rhe two overlap to some

Predisposing faotors may be defined as conditions

in a patient's constitutional make-up Which tend "to make
him hypersensitive, or are even instrumental in initiating the attack.
-',

The bacterial a.nd nervous factors then

are both exciting a.nd predisposing.

,2g

ltl

Balyeat lists the following six conditions as constituting the predisposing factors of urticaria; physical
fatigue(according to Duke this would be a physical
allergen of the exciting variety); mental fatigue and depressed states (also listed as an exciting factor by Duke);
thyroid dysfunction, especially hypothyroidism; toxic
states; sudden changes in body surface temperature (likewise a physical allergen); and local irritation.
we accept Duke's work, three or these factors

If
be

wi~l

listed as exciting Substances of the physical allergical
type.

Local irritation could be considered the same as

trauma. Which most authors believe to be an exciting factor.

This leaves only thyroid dysfunction and toxic

states as predisposing to urticaria.
111

Ravitch,--- Bolten,

22.

and Roussel

~

are firm ad-

herents of the thyroid insufficiency theory and present
series of cases to back up their assertions.

Ward states

that twenty percent of his pneumonia cases were followed
by an urticaria, resulting from the toxic state or the
patient.

2.2.

22-

Froas,'

Eyermann and strauss

Garin and Pasquier, Engman, Deuskar,

22-

believe that IllaIlaria definitely

predisposes to, or even excites attacks of urticaria.
Other authors have enumerated certain conditions
Which they believe predispose to urticaria.

22

Menagh

12

and Goss- state that possibly gall bladder disease
causes secondary liver changes Which will result in urticaria.

105

Hazen

and Hollander

21.

are only two ot many men

who believe syphilis predisposes to urticaria.

Lancash-

19

1.2

ire

e

and Harrison- published cases which are associated

with menstrual disturbances.
108

Longcope and Rackemann--- had a series or six cases
in which they studied the renal function, and three showed
funcional disturbances in the kidney activity, which the
authors state may have been associated with the urticaria.
117'

~o

Hirshberg--- and Pulay-- believe that hyperaclaity
definit\y predisposes to this disease, especially in the
chronic forms.

Criep has examined a series of cases with

this in mind and round a hyperacidity in only a small percentage •

17

Constipation has always been thought of in relation
to urticaria, regardless of what might be the cause of the
constipation.

Eichenlaub t"ound this to Oe t.he most com'70

mon contributory cause of urticaria.-

.itlarcovici found

patients with atonia of the cecum. and ptosis or the
transverse colon in whom the resultant. constipation was
50
considered to be a factor.
20

Atony of the st.omach

120

a.nd dilated. stomach- have

also been cited as predisposing factors of urticaria.
70
Eichenlaub found several cases complicating pregnancy.--

In general we may say tha.t many gastro-intestinal disorders
are found in association with urticaria and thought to be
predisposing factors, with some of the oLher systems less
frequently involved.
Having listed some of the varied exciting and predisposing factors of urticaria we will attempt to enumerate
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some theories concerning a primary physiology-pathology
in patients which must be present in order that so wide a
range of substances will elicit practically the same symptons in different susceptible patients and still not erect the normal individual.
We shall start by saying that the urticarial lesion
is a typical wheal formation arising probably rrom fluids
which have passed. out or the blood or lymph vessels into ttle
surrounding tissues.

It is this pathological structure

- Which differentiates urticaria from other skin dyscrasias.
the problem is to discover why this transudation, or exudation, occurs in sensitive individual when they came into
contact with a specific alien product.

1s it because of a

change in the tissue where the whealing occurs, or because
of the introduction of an, alien protein or because of an
interaction of the two?
Most authorities believe a foreign protein, or toxin,
has something to do with exciting the reaction; the origin
of this substance being disputed.

~arly

authors thougnt

this toxin initiated a simple inflammatory process; others
stated it acted on the muscles of the vessels directly,
causing a traneudation of contents; some believed it acted
on the nerves supplying the vessels.

Numerous men have

introduced the idea that the endocrine system is a large
factor, probably through its control of the nervous system.
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A few have attempted to explain the reaction purely by
physical-chemical methods.

Many consider the variations in

the blood chemistry to be responsible.

The acid-base equil-

ibrium has serv,ed as a basis f'or much work.

The latest

research has centered around the experiments or Lewis and
a histamine like substance.
A foreign protein, or toxin, is Qoubtlessly involved
in most, if not all, cases of urticaria.

~ichenlaub

states

specifically that the essential etiological factor is
70
always a proteln.- Peshkin tested one-hundred. children
asthma and found that some of them were sensitive to protein
and others were not; further that urticaria occured in
more of the non-protein sensitive cases than in the others.
Pulay attempts to group the essential factors into a toxic
group, an albumin sensitized. group (protein) and a group
based on vagatonia (which may have a protein as theinitiat.ing force), believing that n(1) all urtlcarias result f'rom
a protein reaction.

Greenbaum,

~

!2.

Goldsmith

and others

agree that there are some cases or urticaria not due to
allergy or a foreign protein.
There is, then, a difference or opinions as the the
prescence of' a foreign protein in urticaria.

However, this

does not mean that there is not a true antigen-antibody
reaction present in all cases, for even external trauma
may stimUlate the formation of a.n alien protein internally
which would act as an antigen.

~
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When considering the origin of the alien protein that
acts as the fundamental excitant we find that A1chet's conception is still considered to be logical.

lie thought the

antigen-antibody interaction, caused.. by the entrance ot'
or contact with the exciting factor, resulted in the fomma.tton of a. toxic entity, which was called an apotoxln.
(It might be a protein or any split product of protein metabolism) •
Michaal did not think the alien prot.ein was the resuIt of an antigen-antibldy reaction but was from direct
98
absorption through the alimentary tract.-- He found that

.-

only amino acids normally permeated.. the intestinal wall
and these could not cause anaphylaxis, as peptones and proteoses do.

In certain intestinal disorders the latter

might be absorbed and anaphylactic ph,nomena result.

Barn-

athon said these toxic substances were incompletely hydrolyzed protelna formed by some disturbance 1n the digestive
Juices.
Richet's theory fits the allergicalconception of urticaria; Michael's and Barnathon's theories might imply
that the protein they speak of could act primarily or cause
the formation of an a.ntibody a.nd result·in a true allergical
reaction.
~ven

the earliest workers recognized the prescence of

a foreign protein in urticaria but differed in regard to
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its manner of action.
Jadassohn and Gilchrist advanced the theory that it
excited an inflammatory process.

'.rhe latter sectioned

wheals and found edema of the connective tissue and fixed
. oe11s, emigration of polynuclear leucocytes and lymphocytes, pronounced fragmentation of the polynuclear leucocytes and fixed connective tissue cells, a few mast cells,
swelling- of the cells of the sweat glands, and fibrin scat.

101

tered throught the corium.--- He thought this signified
an acute inflammatory change which had been caused by the
toxin circulating in the blood and killing the tissue cells.
Unna another early worker, decided the wheal resulted

--

from spasm of large veins of the sirin which normally carried off the _ lfmph, thus causing an accumulation of that
SUbstance.

The spasm was said to be due to action of the

alien protein.

Mac Kenzie elaborated on this theory by

explaining that there was a paralytic dilatation of the
veins through a reflex action, caused by action of the alien
protein of a dense plexus of fine nerve fibers in the
superficial layer of the corium.
Hallopean, in 1902, stated that urticaria was an exaggeration of the vasomotor disturbances, of the skin tissues, that occured almost normally in some individuals
after slight irritation; the irritation usually resulting
from a toxin.

llQ

This idea of a nervous center being stiID-

ulated by an alien substance was not new at that time and
has since reeieved much favorable comment; especially in
regard to chronic urticaria and angioneurotic edema.

24

The latter condition recieved its name because early
observors were sure that it was caused by a disturbance
in the innervation of the blood vessels.

Quincke thougght

the edema resulted from a vasomotor neuroses which allowed
a sudden increase in the permeability of the vessels.
Staffleri decided it was caused by an exaggerated excttability of certain nerves which controlled the lymph
circulation.
Lancashire

'l!i.

22

and Klauder

are firm in the belief

that the urticarial phenomenon is entirely angioneurotic
and not anaphylactic in nature.

--

Phillips, on the other

hand, believes that:a.llergy is more of a factor and. angioneurosis is not so important.

ill

Further discussion will

show both factors enter into the etiology.
Rather recently, we find that authorities have attempted to associate the endocrine system with

urticaria~

In

1907, Ravitch decided that thyroid extract was a specific
in many cases of chronic urticaria, due he thought, to its
power of neutralizing pOisons of auto-intoxication which
111

might be in the blood stream.---

Bolten, in 1919,

presented cases in which he thought thyroid inSUfficiency
was responsible, but differed from K&vitch in regard to the
modus operandi.

2.2.

He believed it induced a hypotony oftne

entire sympathetic system and not the vagus alone.
Samberger agreed: with this explanation, explaining

further that the sympathetic paralysis caused blood to be
squeezed out of the ti~ue locally and thus increase that
tissue's demand for food and oxygen.

This resulted in

a

hyperemia to satisfy the needs of the tissue with a resultant wheal.
Criep and Wechsler studied thirty-one patients with
20

emphasis on -thyroid activity. -

The connection ot· this to

urticaria Was explained by the fact that thyroid extract is
a stimulator of the vasodilators of blood vessels and this
might cause a transudation of fluid to the tissues, by dilatation of blood vessels.

However. these authors concluded

that the relation of urticaria to thyroid insufficiency was
not specific.enough to warrant definite conclusions.
Roussel J on the

0

ther hand J is thoroughly convinced

that the thyroid is absolutely a t"actor in urticaria.

He be-

lieves the force and velocity of vasomotor impulses are
controlled by the endocrine system, more especially the thyroid and supradrenals.
constrictor).
urticaria.

i2.

(One is the dilator, the latter the

An imbalance between these two results in an
He evens goes so far as to classif"y all urt-

icarias as one of three types, depending on; rirst, a thyro-adrenal hyposecretory syndrome with the vasomotors in a
state of

con~triction;

second, a thyroid deficiency or

adrenal hyperactivity; third, the opposite of the second
type.
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From this material we see that some men associate
hypothyroidism and urticaria, others hyperthyroidism and urtioaria, and finally one man WhO divides all urticaria into
two types, one a hypothyroidism and the other a hyperthyroidiem.

We oan draw no definite conclusions from such oon-

tradictory efforts.

In faot they oonvince one that the

endocrines alone cannot be responsible tor urticariabllt
that some other factor must enter into the phenomenon.

We

might accept the conservative idea of Rowe and Mccrudden
that an endocrine imbalance may be responeiole for some
70
cases of urttcaria.Some tew authors have explained urtiearia on a purely
physical-chemical basis.

Bamberger advanced the original

theory that cells in the invalved area were asphyxiated and
their consequent oxygen hunger called for an increased
blood supply with hyperemia and capillary dilatation resulting.

At the same time an increased number of leucocytes

were needed to bring food to these cells and the circulation
rate was decreases to allow this.

This dilatation and

lowered rate determined exudation, Which in turn was influenced by a hypersecretion of the vascular endothelium, and
not to angioneurosis.

The l.YJJlPhatics were thought to be

especially active in this process and showed marked proliferation in an attempt to oxygenate and feed the aspt}'xiated cells.

-
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Pulay explained the pruritus, edema and wheal formation
by the disturbed and changed conditions in the chemlcal
HO

compositIon of' the cell, in urtlcarla.- He- believed there
was a dislocation o:t' the eleotrolytes or non-electrolytes,
eventually causlng a
balance of

the~ons,

dlstur~ance

in the equilibrlum of the

Which changed the osmotic pressure.

This in turn led to a transudation, giving edema formation
~nd

whealing.

He thought the alteration In ionization

could be reversible or irreverslble and in the latter case
therapeusis would be of no value. but In the former the
normal ion balance could be restore4.

-

Paramore was one of the first men to experiment with
urticaria patients in attempting to prove that the disease
might be due to alterations In blood constituents, rather
than acquired or
or vessels.

i~eirted

alterations of cutaneous tissues

In 1906, he suggested that urtiearia was of

the nature of a serous hemorrhage associated wlth defective
blood coagubility and due to a diminution of the calcium
113
salts in the blood.
He concluded from his work that ther~
were three basic types of urticaria; first, decaloification
urticari4; seoond, urtioaria due to alteratlon or salt
content of the blood; third, inflammatory or toxic urtlcaria.

ae believed that secondary factors also entered Into the
productlon of wheals, as alterations In tne skin and vessels.

2d

Prior to this, in 1896, Wright had theorized that
urticaria. was due to a lowered blood serum calcium.

Para-

morets work substantited this as did that of White, lirown,
Pulay, and others.

However, some authors, including Pusey

were opposed to the idea.

Greenbaum agreed with Paramore

that not all urticarias showed a calcium variation in the
blood.

2

Criep believed calcium metabolism had a definite

part in urt'icaria but could not determine exactly what it
was.

II
Warfield went a step further and correlated the cal-

aium with other blood contents.

~

He found the calcium ion

decreased permeability and contracted the capillaries wh11e
potassium and sodium had the oppos1te effects.

Therefore,

he reasoned there must be a def1nite balance of these op.
posed substances, and directed therapeusis towards maintaining such.
Some men have attempted to make detailed studies of the
blood chemistry 1n urticaria.

Criep found the blood sugar,

non-protein nitrogen and urea were normal in a ser1es of
forty cases; the uric acid was slightly elevated and the chlorides diminished during an acute attack; the total bloOd calcium was normal, but the diffusible port1on was slightly
elevated.

!1

Peterson and Levinson attempted experiments on

a few cases and obtained Varied results.

1

The work of these

men is of little practical value because of therestricte4
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number of patients examined and the marked variations
obtained.
The subject of acid-base balance in urticaria bas
created much discussion in regard to its etiological significance.

The literature is diYided with some insisting

that the disease is associated with acidoses; others saying
that alkalosis is present.

Criep found that it was impos-

sible to definitely assocaate the two, due to varied reults
in laboratory experiments and to lack of therapeutic results
from use of either alkali or aoid.

II

We now come to the more recent work of Lewis, Grant and
others who believe there is a definite

agen~

which initiates

the urtioarial reaotion; and this substance is probably
formed through the activity of the exciting factor the patient
is susceptible to.

Most of the experiments have concerned

primarily a specific type of urticaria, i.e. urticaria factitia, but the results obtained shOW that the same reaction
may occur in any of the forms of the disease.
Muller,' Ebecke J Carrier, Lewis, and the Tvalzers haye
shown that Wheals may be formed without the intervention of
the autonomic nervous system.

Mumford also demonstrated

this by producing Wheals on an anesthetized area of an aRvanced tabeticts leg.

Th

Rulison and Lichenstein explain this

by the action of contractile cells in tne walls or the

vess~ls

-

44

Which may be stimulated directly by certain suDstances.
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This stimulation leads to C111atat1on and increased permeab11ity Whioh in turn favors edema, and a.s the author*s
state, urtica.ria is determ1ned by edema.

They suggest

that the etiology of urtioaria may De discovered when
suoh a st1mulating sUbstance has been unearthed.
Thomas Lew1s and his reililow workers believe that they
have found such a compound in histamine or a suo stance
indistinguishable from histamine.

Grant thinks this mat-

erial is released wheneverthene 1s tissue damage trom
mechanical tnjuries, burning heat, cold, freezing, galvanic
ourrents, ultra-violet light, many chemi.cal compounds
(including hydrochloric
morphine,

~ciQ,'

lactic and formic acids,

atro~ine,

cocaine, etc.), and antigens in suO74
jects susceptible to the protein concerned.-- This suO-

stantiates the theory that sll types of urticaria are connected with this

hista~ine

like substance and not just

th~

urticaria· facti t ia, with which early experiment s were
concerned.
u-rant further states that the urticB.rial lesion is an
expression of a general mechanism of defense in the skin
against injuries of all kinds; it is the result of purely
physiological processes and attracts speCial attention in
susceptible patients because of the relatively mild grade
of injury required to liberate the histamine.

Other authors

do not agree that it usually is some sort of a dei'ense
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of a purely physiological type but do agree with the idea
that it is a defense mechanism of some sort.
These assumptions are based on the phenomenon result.
ing from stroking the skin.

In pattents with urticaria

factitia, this results in the formation of a definite wheal
of course resulting from the transudation of fluid into
the tissues.

Lewis expla.ins this transudation by a "triple-

response" initiated by release of a histamine like substance.
The fltriple-respoIlse·· is defined as a dilatation of
capillaries from direct action of the histamine on tne capillary

wal~s,

plus an increased permeaOility from direat

toxic action of the histamine on the vessel walls, plus a
widespread dilatation of surrounding arterioles from a local
axon refle;g stimulated by the histamine.

urant lound this

occured in normal individuals if the skin was stroked five
of ten times roughly, rather than using only one light
stroke; and so assumed that the phenomenon was physiolog1cal
rather than pathological.

uoldsmith thinks the response

is physiological in normal people but becomes extensive
enough in susceptible patients to be considered as pathological.

12
We ma,. assume, then, that urticarial lesionsf'esult

from a local reaction (the triple-response) initiated by
a histamine like substance which 1s released by any of the
factors outlined Oy urant, regardless of its pathological

1-
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status.

This histamine must be present in the tissues at

all times (Lewis states it is in normal skin in the dilution
of 1:100,000 parts), especially if the process is sometimes physiological.

i:3ut in what manner is it formed in the

tissues ?
lIt probably is a product of pnotetn

metabolism~

Eustis states it is formed in the intestinal tract by the
action of putrefactive bacteria on the amino acid, histidine.
The latter is a composite, of many protein fOOdS and 1s released by pancreatic digestion of these foods.

the histamine

thus formed (chemically called beta-1mid..;azoloyl-ethylamin)
is transported to the tissues, to be released by the exciting factor the patient is susceptible to.
The theory that histamine is the basic factor in urticaria, although rather new, has been experimented with and
substantiated by many of the leading allergists includipg
LeWis, Grant, WeiSS, Harriss, Rackemann, vaughan, rtulison,
and Lichenstein, and Chen.

Vie may conclude that a hista-

mine like substance is responsible for urticaria but must
not forget the other theories proposed, for there is a great
possibility that other factors enter into the reaction and
successful treatment would depend on the cognizance of
such.

Therefore, all the theories proposed snould recieve

some consideration and they have been recorded with that
in mind.

2L
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PATHOLOGY
The typioal lesion of urtioaria is the wheal.
~pecifio

In

types this structure varies in appearance but in

general it may be described as a firm, white or pinkish
elevation, of a ciroumscribed collection of

semi~rluid

mat-

erial, with a surroundin!area of hyperemia and a tendency
41
to acute onset and. rapid subsidenoe.In angioneurotio edema. the Wheals are large, sometimes
reaching three or four inches in diameter and tend. to locate
about the faoe, lips, eyes and extremities.

Lichen urt-

icaria has pin-bead to pea-sized papular eruptions that are
discrete and usually scattered upon the limbs.

In hemor-

rhagic urticaria the wheals have hemoDrbages into them with
the hemorrhage being primary and the wheals secondary.
In pigmentosa the wbeals are usually papular and soon disappear leaving a pigmented area.

In rare cases the wheals
2

are displaoed by vesicles and bleos.In all cases except angioneurotic edema the edema
is restrioted to the epidermis and, occasionally, the upper~ost

part of the dermis.

In the one exceptlon the edema

may extend deep into the dermis.
Microscopically the Wheal has been described by uil116

ehrist.

He excised wheals in three different patients

fifteen minutes after the reaction was stimulated.

His

findings resembled an acute inflammatory process to such

an extent that he thought urticaria was just such a condition.

The epidermis was unaltered but the whole dermis

showed marked changes.

The blood vessels, especially those

to the sweat ducts, were enlarged and surroundea. by polymorphonuclear leucocytes.

The lymph vessels and spaces

were dilated and contained granular material.

There were

large numbers of polymorphs throughout the dermis, and a
few in the epidermis.

Numerous mast-cells were round in

the dermis which was swollen with the serous eXUdate.
Jarisch agreed that the wheal showed changes typical
of inflammation.

He found it consisted ma.inly of distent-

ion of lymph vessels and spaces of the coriom.

'the fluid

Was in these spaces and also in the tissue cells.

Blood

vessels of the lower cutis were dilated and those of the
upper cutis compressed.
All later investigators have confirmed the findings
of these two men as being that of the typical wheal.

S:tlllPTOMATOLOGY
In describing the symptomatology of urticaria many
authors are prone to give minute details concerning the appearance of the rash as they have observed it.

This is of

relatively little practical value because of the wide variations which may be presented.

The typical lesion, as

discussed, may vary from a minute papular wheal to a very
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large structure with all gradations between 'these extremes.
stelwagon gives a general
in identifying the disease.

descri~tion

which is useful

The eruption appears suddenly

and usually lasts only a-few hours or days.

It is an ery-

thematous, scanty or profuse collection of pea to bean
sized elevations, or linear streaks,

o~

small or large

irregular raised patches, or admixtures of these forms.
The latter characteristic is most.commonly associated with
urticaria; gastric and febrile disturbances are rare.
Osler, in 1904, stressed the fact that Visceral s ymptons might occur with urticaria, especially the acute forms,
due probably to lesions in the peritoneum or gastro-intestinal tract.

He had a series of twenty-nine cases with

erythematous skin lesions, seventeen

of

which were urticaria.

Twenty-five of the twenty-nine cases had abdominal colic.
Fever, vomiting,diarrhea, evidences of nephritis, and joint
pains occured in about half of them.

This work is of bene-

fit only if Osler eliminated other pathology in the patien'ts
which may have been responsible for the symptons and predisposed to the urticaria.
Hallopean has given a slightly different general
110
description of urticaria.--- It is an eruption composed of
l~mited

elevations of the cutaneous surfaces, always of

irregular outline but distinctly circumscribed.

These.

eruptive lesions are whitish or slightly pink in color.
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They are of rather firm consistency and have something of
an elastic feel,. that is, tney yield slightly to pressure
but return to their former size at once.

The separate

lesions may be prOduced and disappear within a few minutes
and it is somewhat of an exception for them to last many
hours.

The eruptions are usually accompanied by a special

sensation of itching or burning, but may occur without any
sensory symptons.
The efforts of Stelwagon and Hallopean serve to describe very well the acute and chronic forms of urticarial
lesions.

In the latter the symptons are the same as in the

acute types but tend to remissions and eXacerbations over a
long period of time, with the general health of the patient
suffering as a result of the worry and discomfort.
Lichen urticaria may be described more definitely.

It

is a disease of childhood, disappearing spontaneously at
puberty in most cases.

2!!

It starts as an eruption of mac-

'-~,-./

,~

,
$

ules of one-fourth to one-half inch in
ing a small papule in the center.

!2

G.

iameter, each hav-

'.L'he child tends to

scratch these and form a crust, sometimes bloody.

The

wheals disappear in one to two hours leaving a papular eruption.

'l'he papules soon assume the same oolor as the surround.-

tng skin and become firm, dome shaped and appear to be lying
on top of the skin.

They are itohy and last for days.

The rash usually occurs on oovered portions of the bOdy,
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espeoially the limbs, and bothers the ohild. most at nights.
It runs a chronic course and persists, with intermissions,
for months and years.
Osler, in 1888, gave the symptons of angioneurotic
edema which are recognized today.

He described the condit-

ion as local swellings in various parts of the bOdy, face,
hands, arms, legs, genitals, buttocks, and throat.

These

almost invariably were associat.ed with gastro-intestina.l
disturbances as coliC, nausea, vomiting, and sometimes diarrhea.

Itching, heat and reddness oft.en preceea.ea. the out-

breaks ana. smaller

~ticarial

,with the larger wheals.

lesions occured simultaneously

some cases showed a marked regularity

in the sequence of attacks, with occassional hemorrhages
into the wheals and painful swellings or the joints.
Phillips added that the lesions were of a pale color
and showed no signs of inflammation nor local pain.

ill

He

believed the edema might occur in mucous, synovial or skin
membranes.

Drysdale more definitely located the usual signt

of the lesions in lips, eyelidS, hands, and forearms; less
frequently in tongue, pharynx, glottis

j _

u¥ula,conjunctiva,

gastro-intestinal tract, scrotum, and even the periosteum.
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He noticed the lack or'febrile reactions in angioneurotic
edema.
Urticaria ptgmentosa is a rare condition occuring usually
in children and occassionally carrying over into adult life.

3d

The first lesions are urticarial wheals.

'.1'hese are replaced

by maculesor nodules, or both; sometimes papules are the
secondary lesions.

The eruptions are reddish-brown or walnut

but change to· bright red when irritated.

They occur most

often on the limbs a.nd trunk, sometimes on the face.

i'he

lesions tend to spread over a perlod of tlme, wlthout any
remissions.

Constitutional dlsturl)ances do not accompany

this type.
Hemorrhaglc urticaria is even a rarer form of the disease.

It is characterlzed by wheals of various sizes and

shapes which may have hemorrhages into them; there may be
spots of hemorrhage whenthertare no wheals.
mUQh

~ccompanying

edema of the eyes and face.

There is usually
ttastro;..

lntestlnal disturbances often accompany the dyscra.sia.
Urticaria factitla presents the most constant sympttomatology, that is, formation of Wheals when the skin is
even slightly irritated.

The lesions vary in color from

pinkish to whlte and are surrounded by all. area or hyperemia.
They vary in size and shape being proportionat.e to the force
and size of the irritant.

'I'he term dermatographism

applies

to thls type of urtlcaria and implies that temporary outlines may be traced on the skin of susceptlblepatlents by
gentle pressure.
We flnd then that evanescent wheals of varlous slzes
and shapes, varylng in color from plnk to wnlte; itchlng;
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and oeeassionally constitutional disturbances are the most
constant signs and symptons of an urticaria.

Hemorrhages

and pigmentation oecur only in rare forms.

JJIAGNOSIS
The diagnosis of urticaria necessitates a complete
history and physical examination as well as laboratory proceedures; not only to rule out possible sources of other
pathology but also to find predisposing factors which may
be present.

Painstaking histories to indicat.e disease ,in any

part of the body, as well as blood count, Wassermann and
urinalysis should be routine with roentgen-ray st.udies whenever indicated.
chemistry,

Gastric analysis, stool studies, blood

~.K.G.,

Kidney and gall-bladder function tests

may prove of aid.
Duke suggests the following sources of information which
may be used in diagnosis; family history,. personal history,
physical, laboratory and x-ray examinations, careful observations made by the patient, effect of adrenalin upon the
symptons, specific tests (cutaneous, int.racutaneous, opthalmic, nasal, SUbcutaneous, and. clinical).
A careful history may reveal the prescence of allergy
in the family, or of allergical d.ls"turbances in the past
or

pr~sent

histony of the patient, which would lend credence

to a diagnoaiis of urticaria.

l)etailed. questioning may be
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necessary to bring out sympt.ons of ot.her types of allergy
from which t)1e patient could. have suffered.
Observations by the patient as to substances which he
believes he is sensitive to and his descript.ion of the oondition, as it appears to him, are import.ant.
Physical examination may reveal foci or infect.ion,
gastro-intestinal disturbances, menstrual or endocrine imbalances, etc. which predispose or excite tbe at.tacks.

rhe

type of eruption can be determined, it during the acute st.age
of attack, and the diagnosis correctly classified.
ing the

sk~n

Scratch-

may bring out the cutaneous symptons previously

discussed.
Roentgen studies \/ill be useful in determining predis:"
posing factors.

Laboratory work may show an eosinophilia

which is sometimes associated with-urticaria.

Backemann

believes a low white blood cell count will be found 1n many
cases.

Blood chemistry and alkalin.e-acid equilibrium. have

been studied but very little practical Dene!'i t derived. from
such.
In general, the personal and family history, t.he physical examination, roentgen studies, and the general laboratory work are neoessary for two purposes.

j!'irst., in d.eter-

mining that the rash is an urticaria and. not. due to some
other source; seconC1, in locating possible predisposing :I:'actors Which are endogenous in nature.
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Howe pro90ses

routine history form for all
4
allergio patients whioh may be utilized in bhis work.- It
a~etailed

would be more useful in patients suf!'ering from urtioaria
plus some other allergioal manifestation.
Probably the most useful prooeedure in diagnosis of
urtioaria is skin testing, Which has been a distinct development in the field or allergy.

It, alsq, has two purposes;

it shows that the patient is susceptible to some for,lgn
substance, therefore, that his trouble is most likely of an
allergical tla.ture; and it mayrreveal the specific material
excites the attacK.

wh~ch

One cannot depend on the latter

phenomenon to any great extent.
Duke estimates that only twenty-five percent of chronic
cases can be correctly aiagnosed through skin tests of any
sort.

l

This percentage is even lower in foOd sensitive

cases, Which includes many urticarias.

Sohloss showed that

the skin reaction in an egg-sensitive patient was only positive a few days each month, although the egg was being
ingested oontinuously.

Hlaokfan, O'Keefe, Shannon, stuart

and Farnham, Rackemann, and Alexander are other authors who
have oommented on the negative results obtained with many
skin tests, especially in food sensitive patients.
In using skin t.ests for diagnosing we must remember
that a negative test does not eliminate that substanoe as an
exoitant; that a positive

tes~is

of little diagnostiC value

without olinical oorroboration; that a single indiVidual may
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be susceptible to many differ.ent materials; that a small
delayed reaction may mean as much as large definite
reactions.

'I'his does not mean that skin testing is to be

disregarded, as it should be carried out in all

urticaria._~

suspects, remembering to qualify the results.
In searching for material factors (as opposed to
Duke's physical allergens) two methods of skin testing are
usually used at present.
is the more common.

The cutaneous, or scratch, method

It is not

usefulln'~;children,

nor in

patients sensitive to pollens, 'and other air-carried substances, and to materials that are very irritating.

This

method often fails in foOd sensitive patients, where the
intracutaneous method is the one of choice.

The latter

gives more positive reactions and also more false reactions,
li.e. positive reactions in non-susceptible patients).
Walker was the fist to advocate the cutaneous methOd.
'!'he testing may be done on the forearm, upper arm,back, or
uppep'leg; after cleaning and drying the surface.

Location

of the test depends on the number of substances to be
used and the patient.

1n babies and children the back is

preferable; in females the thighs; and in men the arm.
The allergens should be placed in longitudinal rows
far enough apart so that a positive reading will not
cause overlap;Jing and confusion.

'l'he skin is scarified

with a knife, going through the corneum but not deep enough
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to draw blood.

The dry powdered foreign materials being

t.ested are placed on the soarified areas; a drop of tenth
normal sodiua hydroxide solution is plaoed next

~o

the

powder; then the solid and the liquid are mixed into the
soratoh with a small sterile applioator or toothpiak.
Solutions,

one-t~nth

percent to one peroent, are more

easily. used.
The intracutaneous method was advocated by Cooke and
is more useful with food allergens.

Sterile extracts,

standardized in varying strengths, are injeoted intracutaneously, 0.01

~o

0.04 cubio oentimeters being used.

Care must be taken to get between the layers,

o~

.. skln~and

not under it, because of the danger of a general reaction.
Small gauge needles and tuberoulin syringes should be used.
It is best to run a control test with the type of, extracting
fluid used.
ou~a~ous

Methods of preparing these extracts for both

and intracutaneous tests have been descr1bed in

detail by 0ooa, Wodehouse, and others.

Drug houses also

offer them to the profession.
vuke reads as positive only those reaotions whioh have
a wheal with pseudopods, surrounded by an 1rregula. r area ot
hyperemia.

ftowe interprets results as 0,1,2,3,4 plus, de-

pending on the s1ze of the wheal, surrounding erythema and
extent of pseudopod.

Vaughan and Shannon have pointed

out that small erythematous areas may also 1ndioate a hypersensib1lity.

t ....' ' 11
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The Prausnitz and Kustner method of indirect skin
testing may be used where direct testing of a patient is
inadvisable for some reason.

(As in dermatographism, atopic

eczema, extreme sensitiveness, in patients where direct
testing gave multiplicity

01"

positive reactions, etc.)

Walzer has developed this technique quite extensively.
He draws five to ten cubic centimeters of blood from
the patient, centrifuges it, draws the serum off and
ilizes it.

ster~

A non-allergic patient is injected irttraderm-

ally with one-tenth cubic centimeter of the patient's serum
in sixteen spots about four centimeters apart on each upper
arm.

After two to four days, when evidences of irritation

have subsided, the spots are injected intradermally with
0.02 cubic centimeters of the extracts of the allergens.

In

two to four days more the same spots may again be used for
testing, if the first tests were negative.

Any excessive

reaction of the sensitized spot as compared to the control
may be regarded as positive.

Walzer bas also used a varia-

tion of this routine wherein he gives the allergens orally
rather than by intracutaneous injections.
In any of these methods there iathe'danger of constitutional reactions of a serious nature.

Adrenalin should be

kept at hand and used if a patient develops coryza, asthma,
generalized erythema or itching of the skin.

~

They should

never be allowed to leave sooner than twenty to thirty
minutes after the testing has been completed.
Opthalmic and nasal tests are

~eldom

used in urticaria.

They may be of value in those rare cases where a

po~len

or

other air-carried substance is responsible for the rash,
but are not of enough value to be outlined here.
Inhalation methods are useful for testing rather simply
for hypersusceptibility to animal hair, feathers or emanations
from vegetable matter.

It likewise is rarely used in urt-

ioaria
and is never very successful.
,
Subcutaneous tests are most usetul in confirming a

.

,

diagnosis.

If a substance gives a positive reaction it can

be injected subcutaneously when the patient is free from
urticarial symptons.
nosis is confirmed.

If an urticaria is initiated, the diagSmall dosages must be used in such in-

stances.
Skin tests are of value only in cases of true allergical
urticaria where the allergens have caused the format1on of
reacting substances 1n the patient's tissue. Mc Bride and
101
~
2§
2:!:
1:2.
Schorer, Pulay,
Peshkin,
Greenbaum,
Goldsmith,
and others would agree that numerous cases could not be
diagnosed with this method, and the general exam1nation
would have to suffice.
Rowe has suggested the use of trial diets in diagnoses
because skin tests are

Pl'o'lte to

g\ve "false posit1ve tt and.

t1false negative ti reactions.

\then food allergy is definitely

suspected and skin reactions are negative, or if symptoms
are not relieved by diets based on positive skin reactions,
the prescence of various food sensitizations may be determined by using elimination diets.

These are the same as the

diets used in treatment of urticaria and are outlined in
4

great detail by Rowe.

'

They may be used only in cases due

to food.
Attempts to use precipitin and complement-fixation
reactions in determining exciting factors have not met with
much success and are of no practical value.
Widal originated a complex laboratory method for use 1n
diagnosine urticaria patients, whleh is rather impractical.

i.

It is called the "crise hemoclasique" and is defined as a
rupture of the equilibrium

~f

the blood whleh-:' may occur when

an allergic patient comes into contact with a specific allergen.

It 1s characterized by a lowered blood pressure, a drop

in the leucocyt1c count, a change of refractometric index of
the blood, and a change in the clotting

t~me.

Dukets work in physical allergy has opened a new field
in the diagnosis of

urt~caria.

He tests his patients w1th

the material substances mentioned (pollen, epithe11um, fOOd,
etc.) and also with physical agents such as ice, coid baths,
refrigerated air, hot baths, dry air, moist air, currents,
sunlight, actinic rays, physical exercise, and changes in
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air pressure.

These methods have aided him 1n

previously obscure cases of urticaria.

~iagnosing

Weiss, Wilson,

Alexander, Blaclford, and others have sUbstantia'ted his
work.
I.>uke gives the diagnosis of contact reac'Lions and reflex-like reactions under different headings.

contact react-

ions caused by light, heat, cold, and mechanical irritation
are usually

note~

by the patient.

Small areas of skin may

be exposed to the different substances to make a diagnosis
(characterized by erythema, swelling and itching).

Some

difficulty may arise from delayed reactions which v/ill not
appear for sonie time after the testing is completed. •
.Diagnosis..of reflex-like reactions, due to heat, cola,
or light is simple if the reactions are initiated. promptly
upon exposure.

In delayed cases the diagnosis is uncertain

and the symptons must be compared with a known case.

A

one-thousand watt nitrogen lamp (for heat), ice rUbS, hot
and cold compresses may be used in attempting tOt.exei.e

Jaf reactions.· The patient should exercise vigorously duriug any of these tests.

The rare cases due to mental ex-

ertion (i.e. heat originated by the exertion) will have to
be determined by the history.
The differeptial diagnosis of urticaria should offer
little difficulty.

Evanescent wheals of various sizes ana.

shapes with a surrounding area of hyperemia and itching,
should suggest the ordinary forms of ur'ticaria.

'l'hese

points plus the general distribution on coverea portions
of the body,

differen~iate

it from erythema multiforme.

Pemphigus and dermatitis herpetiformis might offer
difficulty in the rare forms of urticaria that have vesicles.

Preceeding wheals, the history and the course of

urticaria would rule these

ou~.Pediculos!lsJ

scabies and

irr.ltations of other animal parasites may give scattered
wheals but not the other eruptive features of urticaria,
unless 1n a person hypersensitive to the bite of such
animals.
'the "nettle rash'· type of urticaria might be cont'used
with measles.

~he

former always itches or burns and seld-

om is accompanied by fever, sore throat or eye symptons.
A history of a previous attack is often Gotainable in
urticaria.

Prescence of allergy in the family history

would also be of value in determining an urticaria.
Localized edema from chronic infections or local interference with venous blood return might rarely be confused
with angioneurotic edema.

This condition would last sev-

eral days while the allergical edema would soon dissappear.
Syphilis J of cour'se, could produce a rash s imiliar
to urticaria.
ilis.

Itching would probably be absent in syph-

The blood Wassermann and continuation of the lesions

would designate a syphilitic manifestation.
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The acute exanthemata of childhoOd must be differentiated from lichen urticaria.

The lesions usually are

decidedly different than the lichen, eruption.

Lack of con-

stitutional symotons would often rule out the urticarial
manifestation.

It would be very seldom that the two con-

ditions could not be readily differentiated.
In summarizing

the methods of diagnosis we find that

a careful family and personal history are essential.

Ob-

servations made by an intelligent patient regarding h1e
disturbance are very valuable.

Physical examination, lab-

"

oratory proceedures and roentgen examinations are most
useful in determining contributory factors.

Specific tests

are invaluable in some cases but are quite prone to errors
and misinterpretations; and a diagnosis should never be
based on the results ot these tests alone.

Hemoval of the

suspected agent with consequent relief from symptons, or
reproduction of symptons during a well period by bringing
the patient into contact with the suspected

allergen~

is

essential for a final diagnosis.
TREAT ME.N l'

In discussing the treatment of urticaria we tind that
the literature Varies markedly at ditferent periods, depending a great deal on the particular theory of urtioaria
that is in vogue at the time.

It would seem Wise to remem-

ber tha.t each author has obtained results with his particular mode of treatment in his individual cases.

It is
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possible that all of the tEeatments

men~ioned

in the lit-

erature have some Justification, although the cases may
have cleared spontaneously and not through the efforts of
the enthusiastic physician.
A great deal of the earlier therapeutics as outlined
in the literature seems a bit far-fetChed, wnile some is
consistent.with present" day trends.

As early as 1830,

Badgley stressed the importance of diet in treating urticaria, along with laxatives to keep the gastro-intestinal
tract clear and Warm salt water baths to relieve some of
126

the pruritic discomfort.-

In 1003, Anderson suggested

the use of trial diets and changes ot' environment in treatmenta
Such lotions as vinegar, vaseline, eOda, chloroform,
witch hazel, glycerine of lead, phenol, Cologne water, tar,
chloral, and camphor were recommended to be
for the pruritus.

~aths

use~

locally

of salt, soda, potassium sulph-

urate, hydro-naphthol soap, etc. were suggested tor the
same use.
Sulphuric ether, quinine, arsenic, salol, belladonna
extract, ergot, pilocarpine, menth¢l, antipyrene, potassium bromide, and atropine were tried as internal medicaments to combat the urticaria.
Application Of an electric current to the spine was
121
120
endorsed by Anderson--- and Jackson--- for improving the
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general condition of the nerves.

One author applied high-

frequency currents for fifteen minutes to all the effected
114
areas of the skin, giving a total of -six treatments.The French had a novel method of placing cotton over
the lesions and then bandaging

to prevent any fur-

~ightly

ther development.
Mitchell used collos01 manganese in urticaria because
ot the,suPlflosedly destructive action

01'

that compound on
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the invading toxin.-- Marcovici suggested venous puncture
in persistant urticBrias, drawing off two-hundred cubic
centimeters of tilood and infusing one pint of warm normal
saline.

2§.

In general, the earlier method of treatment was;the
use of a bland eliminative diet, laxatives, baths and lotions for the itching, various internal medicaments (some
for constitutional defects and some for their supposedly
direct action on the urticaria).
Modern methods of treatment are along five lines,
as outline.d by Duke; avoidance or removal 0:1::' the exciting
factor; avoidance or removal of contributory factors;
specific protein treatment.;., non-sp,ecif'ic protein treatment; and symptomatic treatment.
Avoidance of the cause is di:f1'icu+'t in urticaria

.

because foods are the most common factors and they are the
most dtfficult allergens to apprehend
"~-,

..

by

skin tests.
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be the offendor and it may be

Also, a split protein

ma~

present in any

of the more common and substantial

nu~ber

foods.
rf a specific food is found to be the exciting
factor it may be avoided in the ,diet.

Vaughan has prep-

ared a detailed list of substitutes for the more common
foods (as wheat, eggs, cottonseed, pork, milk,

~ocoa,

etc.)

which can be utilized for hypersusceptible patients, without forcing them to use anuunbalanoed diet.

He suggests

that fOOdS belonging to a given biologio group be aVoided
if syltptons persist, even thougn only, one or two members
of that group gave positive skin tests.
Elaborate elimination aiets are stressed by Vaughan,
Rowe, Balyeat and others for patients in whom no specific
diagnosis was made.

They reoommend a diet which contains

none of the more common foods and none which are known
to be frequently allergenic.

The patient is kept on suoh

a regime for two weeks and if symptons disappear, new roods
are added eautiously, at the rate Of one or two per week.
'rhe offending food or foods may thus be apprehended. and
eliminated, making the prooeedure useful in both diagnosis
and treatment.

lJetails of suoh diets may be found in the

works of authors referred to.
vaughan advances this general prelimina.ry diet wnioh
~y

be used if there are no oontraincl.ioations in the way
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of skin tests or history:
Fruits; pineapple, fig, bluberry, huckleberry
Cereals; none
tlread; Ry Krisp (Ralsto-n)
Green Vegetables; endive, gumbo, artichoke
Starchy vegetables; sweet potatoe
Meat; lamb
Beverage; tea
eond1ments; olive, cranberry
Desserts; rhubarb, sl1ced p1neapple
Nuts; chestnut, filbert, p1stachio
Miscells,neous; sugar, salt, maple syrup
Other authors use a more radical preliminary diet,
such as milk alone or dry toast for t

WI;)

or three days,

later add1ng the simple foods one at a time.
Other allergens such as pollens, dust, animal emanations or products mayrequ1re that the patient change his
environment.

Climat1c miasms also might necess1tate such

a change.
Ind1v~dUals

sensitive to products elaborated in chronic

foct of infection should be treated by removal of the foci.
Vaccines may be used if the foc1 cannot be apprehended.
In antitoxin hypersensitiveness the horse serum is probably
responsible and some other form of serum should be used.
Specific protein treatment. has not proved satisfactory
in urticaria.

In the rare cases where pollens have been

responsible, results have been good.

In desensitizing

urticaria patients to other forms of allergens the results
are disappointing.

Vuke has tried to desensiti&e to milk

and egg, with so:ne success.

He theorizes that the whole

food may be harmless to a patient while the split-products
could serve as allergens.

~o

he concludes that cutaneous

desensitization of the whole food would be impractical.
Oral administration is the best method.
van Leeuwen suggests two methods by Which this
may be done.

jt'lrst, a very small dose of the foodstuff

may be taken three-quarters ot' an hour before eating a
meal Which contains· the food.

the second form consists of

taking a very small quantity of the foodstuff and gradually
increasing the dose.

Either method has been

know~

to give

desensitiZation in rather rare instances.
In desensitizing to those allergens which it is prac....

tical to do so, especially pollens, we

s~art

with one-

tenth cubic centimeter of that dilution of the extract which
has just failed to give a positive skin reaction.
trom 1:5000 to 1:500,000).
ively at each injection.

lRanges

The dose is increased. progressSometimes it is doubled each

time, again it is increased only by a stated amount such
as two-tenths cubic centimeter.

The frequency of treat-

ment , size of dosage, and rapidity of dosage increase all
depend on the response of the patient to therapeutic meas-
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urea.

Extreme care must be taken tOlaurd against a gen-

eral reaction and treat such promptly if it does occur.
Non-specific treatment is

an attempt

to lessen the

patientis sensitiveness to allergens in general and not
to any specific SUbstance.

It is probably of more benefit

in urticaria than are the specific methods and is advisedly
used in those cases where the exciting tactor cannot be
found, or where there is no response to other
treatment.

It would be ideal to find one suostance which

ft9alCl,'!cause'thts desensitization to
,

"

of

~odes

None

all~allergens.

has been discovered but several valuable adjuncts are
known.
Peptone given in capsules forty-eive minutes before
meals was found to lessen allergical symptons.

Pelin and

Smith obtained "goOd" results in a few cases by giving
two-tenths to five-tenths grams one hour before meals.

!£

Brown uses a sterile thirty-three percent solution consisting of equal parts of peptone, siccum, glycerine, and
water.

He gives one minim intradermally, then

~wo

minims,

then three, increasing the dosage one minim each time
until sixteen minims are being given.

This Ciosage is main-

tained continuously, giving one or two treatments each
week.

:!E.-~

This method seems to get results only where food is.
responsible for the attack; probably by
tlo~

stimula~ing

secre-

of digestive juices so that the fooa is more completely
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digested and s pli t-protein radicals are not absorbed into
the circulation.

A cup of broth or bouillon half an aour

before meals does the same thing, according to vaughan.
The latter author has also used peptone injections
both intravenously and intramuscularly.

It produces a

"shock" with chill and fever, which seems to relieve the
symptons of urticaria, (as well as of other allergical
manifestations).

He recommends gradually increasing the

interval between doses until it is given once every seven
or ten days.
of the cases.

Relief is obtained in about fifteen percent
Pagniez and vallery ROdot, Swann, Williams,

and Rackemann believe in this method of treatment with
slight variations.
Protein i$hock has also been suggested. in treatment of
urticaria, using either typhoid vaccine or sterile milk.
(Peptone does not produce a true protein shock) •

The degree

of the reaction may be accurately controlled by premature
tests with small quantities to determine susceptibility of
the patient.

Vuke suggests using colon bacilli subcutan-

eously or. intravenously to produce the shock.
vaccines are useful in cases of urticaria where foci
are tae'bors.

Rackemann believes they are of little value.

,'aughan, 'on the other hand I believes they are benef'icial
and describes two kinds.

~irst,

those to specifically

desensitize persons suffering trom bacterial allergy; second,
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those to immunize persons who are not bacterLL-sensltive
but have urticaria from some other cause and are carrying
chronic bacterial infection.

'rotal number of injections

varies decidedly and should be given in increasing doses,
about once everyone or two weeks.

Vaughan quotes contemp-

oraries who agree with.him that vaccines have their place
in the treatment of allergical phenomenon, including urticariaj but most confine such efforts to cases with a definitely suspected bacterial hypersusceptibility.
Symptomatie treatment was about the only form of
therapeutics endorsed by early authors (as given previously).
Later developments have produced new methods which are
quite useful and beneficial.

Innumerable drugs have been

recommended by various physicians but only a few have shown
consistent effects.
Adrenalin is the one remedy which
some measure of relief.

a~most

always gives

It is effective, when applied

either locally or subcutaneously, in aborting severe attacks of acute urticaria.

Balyeat recommends ten minim

doses repeated in one-half hour if necessary, after emptying the stomach with a pump or an emetic.

It should be

given in the smallest possible doses which will give the
desired clinical effect, and

be

injected-slowly.

It may

be used for indefinite periods without noticeaole ill
72
2.2
!2.
effects. Keith, Churchhill,
and Goldsmith
are others
who recommend it.

Atropine and ephedrin have also been recommended-by
various authors.

Duke believes the latter may oe used in

place of adrenalin because its

er~ect

lasts longer, although

it seems to be less potent in reducing symptons.

Kesten

treated seventeen cases of chronic urticaria and angioneurotic edema with ephedrine; seven were completely cured and
two were improved.

22

G. T. Brown gives ephedrine hydrochloride in capsules
or tablets (three-eighths to three-fourths grains).
believes it is extremely beneficial.

Atropine bas been

used for a long time, with fall" results.
.

He

121

Anderson suggested

its benefits as early as 1883.--Van Leeuwen,

~rown,

Lancashire and others adVocate the

use of calcium salts in urticaria to relieve the

sy~ptons.

Some authors are more radical than others and would use it
in all cases.

Brown presents a rational proceedure to be

used only in-those patients in whom a low normal calcium
or definite calcium deficiency has been found by laboratory
"

methods.
He gives calcium lactate and parathyroid orally where
there is a low normal calcium, and the same plus air-cooled
quartz lamp treatments in a definite deficiency.

the

calcium lactate if given in five gram doses, on an empty
stomach, stirred into a glass of water.

This is taken

one-half hour before breakfast and a secona dose at bedtime.
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uhildren are given twenty-five grains of

lacta~e

three

in~ravenously,

using

~he

times daily, one-half hour before meals.
ealcium may also be administered

a sterile ten percent solution and giving two to five cuoic
cen~imeters,

two or three times per week.

The dessicated parathyroia dosage is

one-ten~h

grain

for adults and one-twentieth grain for children, giyen in
tablets three times faily, one-half hour before meals •
Warfield agrees with this method.

.!2

'

The quartz lamp treatments are given with a mercury
vapor ultraviolet light, increasing the time of exposure ana
decreasing the distance, with each

treatmen~.

A mild skin

reaction is to be obtained with each exposure.
vessicated thyroid shoula be used in

pa~ients

with a

low metabolic rate, given in one-tenth to one grain tablets,
three times daily, one-half hour before meals.

:±.2.

Ravitch

III
suggested the use of this gland extract in 1907.~

Dessicated whole ovary or corpus luteum may be administered where ther are symptons of ovarian hypOfunction
along with the urticaria.

vessicated Whole suprarenal gland

may be tried in cases with a!definitely low blood pressure.
Pancreatin is occassionally useful in cases with definite
food sensitization.

It is given in five grain tablets
46

with enteric coating, one to two tablets after each meal.--
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Brown has also outlined many treatments for conditions
occuring simultaneously with urticaria in which drugs are,
used and result in some degree of

I' elief

from li he urticaria.

Among these are sodium bicarbonate (one iea~poontul daily)
if the urine is strongly acid; !'owler' s solution where
there is a iow red blood count; iron, it" the hemoglobin
percentage is low; salines, such as sodium phosphate, every
morning for patients with an abnormal iriliestinal flora.
117~
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vallery-Rodot- and Hirshberg- suggest combating hypera,cidi ty, when present with urticaria , with sodium. b4.carbonate, either orally or intravenously.

These measures are

not to be used routinely but only in cases where such eonditions oomplicate the urticaria.
Vaughan has used ten percent SOdium chloride intravenously in some cases, with little or no results.

van

Leeuwen thought sulphur injections were ot some benefit.
Among other methods to relieve the symptons we find
Menagh and Goss using gall bladder drainage.

Menagh

obtained results in fifty percent of his chronic urticarias
by using this proceedure.

2Q

Golden
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and Lancashire

7:i

suggest psycho-therapy to

remove psychio causes Which may be responsible.

Harrison

reported a case-due to menstrual disturbance Which he cured
by injeotion of a solution prepared trom the sol led men~

strual pads of the patient.-

Nephritis, diaDetes, and other

constitutional diseases, of course, must be looked for and
treated.

01

'.l'he itching in urticaria, which is often most severe,
may be relieved by such antipruritic methods as; cold baths,
either plain or soda; sponging the skin with alcohol, or a
saturated solution of menthol in alcohol; calamine lotion
containing phenol or menthol.

Ice compresses may oe app11ea

to the localized swellings of angioneurotic edema.
Sedatives may be utilized in cases where the itching
.causes insomnia.

Mixed bromides, fifteen grains at a dose

should be prescribed to be taken at bedtime.

If there is

nervousness, they may be used two or three times daily.
Barbitol deriVatives are highly recommended by many for this
same purpose.
Since Lewis· theory of histamine as the basic etiological factor, Rulison and Lichenstein have introduced a new
method of therapeusis.

They decided to diminish the pat-

ient's response to the histamine, or prevent its release
in excessive concentration.

They were unable to do the

first, but have obtained some good results by following along
the lines of the second method..

'l'hey attempted to make the

tissue cells less permeable so that less histamine would
be released.

~ollowing

the theory of Peterson and Wallis,

that the permeable cell has a small amount of calcium in
proportion to the potassium, they gave calcium

~o

decrease

the permeability and maintain the calcium-potassiom equilibriQm.
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Eustis believes that the histamine comes from putrefactive action of bacteria on histidine in the gastro-intestinal tract.

Therefore, he attempts to use a low histidine

diet and change the intestinal flora.

calomel, rhubarb or

phenolphthalein are given to help prevent absorption ot· the
putrefactive material.

Then cereals, fruits and vegetables

. (excluding peas or bearis) along \'lith acidopholus buttermilk
are used as a diet for three or four days.
eggs, peas and beans may be added.

Later, meats,

If indican appears in

the urin (denoting absorption of putrefactive material) the
diet is returned to its original status and a new start
1s made.

'l'he author reports uniformly good. result.s with

this regime.
Treatment of urticaria resulting from physical allergy
is best discussed separately because of its recent innovation.

vuke suggests full doses of adrenalin suocutaneously

in contact cases whlch occur promptly upon exposure.

Light

sensitive patients must protect themselves with dark clothing, veils, gloves, etc.
slight protection.

.Pink or brown powders may a1'fora

Mild cases may gain some tolerance by

subjecting increasing areas of skin to the sunlight.
Cold sensitive patients should avoid exposure, seek warm
climates and avoid cold drinks and baths.

Application of

cold water to gradually increasing areas of skin may give
S~~ ~~.l~.~~on.
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Treatment of patients with reflex-like reactions may
be along several lines.

Avoidance of speCific and contrib-

utory factors is essential.

Heat from pathological con-

ditions in the bod.y will often initiate an attack and. so
must be remedied.

Desensitization by increasing doses of

the spec1f1c substance often gives some relief.

Adrenalin,

atropine or sedatives have the same benerit here as in other
urticarias.
In giving these variations in treatment we have
observe<l numerous measures, some or Which can apply generally and. others which are of benefit only in specific cases.
Also, many details nave been
1n such specific cases.

o~itted

which would. be useful

Generally speaking, it is impossible

to lay down a detlni te routine which may be fol.lowed. in
treating a given case.

Each pat1ent 1s an ind.ivid.ual prob-

lem which must be worked out in the minutest detail; and
even then treatment may be of no avail.
In summarizing we can say that avoidance or removal
of the specified allergen is the best method of treatment.
Specific protein treatment is best if the allergen is
known but cannot be entirely aVOided.

Non-specific protein

treatment is sometimes beneficial where the allergen is
undetermined.
~cute

Adrenalin is the best measure for relief of

urtica~ial

employed.

sy~ptons,

until other methOdS may be

Types of physical allergy causing urticaria are

to be treated by speoial methOds.

Treatment based on the
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theory that histamine is the basic factor of urticaria
is relatively new and untriea, but has recieved some favorable comment.
Advance of therapeutic methods has oeen shown by specific and non-specific protein desensitization, more elaborate trial and elimination diets, and introduction of a very
few useful drugs.
PROGNOSIS
The prognosis of urticaria varies markedly with the
specific type being treated.

In the

acu~e

types with a

determined exciting factor the outlook is good.

Hackemann

had twenty-seven patients whose attacks came after certain
foods were ingested, followed acute infections, or were
associated with a chronic infection which could be treated.
Twenty-one of these recovered completely, three were improven
{have outbreaks when they no not follow dietary restrictions)
and three did not respond to treatment.
Authors who have reported small series of cases, or
single cases, of acute urticaria invariably have shown
complete cures.
tihronic urtica.ria gives a less favorable prognosis.
rlackemann had a series of eighty-seven such patients.

In

thirty-one of these the urticaria disappeared and had not
returned in two years.

In thirty-two more the symptons

were greatly improved.

In the other

~wenty-four

oases the

condition was not changed during the tYlO year period.

Of

course, the etiology of the urticaria determines its outcome, to

B.

large extent.

Hazen found twenty-eight urticaria patients who had
a positive Wassermann.

These were given reguaar anti-

syphilitic treatment and twenty-three of them were relieved
of their symptons.

10;;

Menagh·s series of one-hundred and sixty-six cases had
etiological factors including i'oods, other proteins, biliary
tract involvement, and some unknown factors.

22-

Of the

entire group seventy-five were cured, sixty-four were im-.
proved and twenty-seven were unchanged by

trea~ment.

Of the

group with biliary involvement as the etiological factor
over thirty-five percent were cured and eighty-five percent
were improved by treatment, consisting of vaccines, drainage, diet, and surgery_
Eichenlaub recorded a series or fifty-eight cases\with
1Q

the etiology determined in fifty of them.

Of these fifty

patients, twenty-nine were cured, thirteen were improved,
six unchanged, and two were lost trace of.
~rom

these results we can conclude that chronic forms

of urlicaria will respond to treatment in over eighty percent of all cases where etiology is establishea.

A com-

plete cure can be expected in about thirty-five percent of
such instances.

"1'-

06

Lichen urticaria and urticaria pigmentosa are two
of the chronic forms in which prognosis is very poor indeed.
J:!l ortunately

these types occur comparatively rarely.

The

lichen urticaria usually disappears at puberty but responds
poorly to

trea~ment

before that time.

Angioneurotic edema has a prognosis that compares with
the common forms of chronic urticaria.

In this form of the

disease we find the only reports of death due to urticaria.
TheJare rare indeed, and have occured in patients giving a
positive family history of angioneurotic edema.

ariffith,

Kreiger, j'ritz, and Wason have reported sUQh instances.
of the glottis was probaaly responsible in all of the

~dema

cases.
In general, the 'prognosis of urticaria depenas on the
thoroughness of the physician's work, and the intelligence
6

and cooperativeness of the patient.-

The physician must

have the _esire to persevere and unearth all of tneetiological .r-actors, and then to treat them sanely by methods of
choice.
The patient should be willing to continue treatment for
a long period of time even though the results seem to be
discouraging.

He may have to avoid certain factors for his

entire life, which may inconvenience him no small amount.
In other

instanc~,

a period of avoidance may create a tOl-

erance which will allow him to recontact the factor

withou~
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a return of symptons.
A permanent cure depends on avoidance of the etiological factor or desensitization to it.

Prognosis,

then~

in the final analysis depends on the ability to determine
these factors and avoid them or be

sensi~ized

to them.

uONCLUSION

Urticaria is a specific skin d.isease marked by transient eruptions of wheals and. is, in most cases, a true
allergical manifestation.

In a rew instances, however, the

disease may not involve an "allergen-reacting sUbstanCE,tu
interaction.
Numerous factors may initiate the attacks and many
endogenous conditions are supposed to predispose to them.
Recently, a histamine like substance has been found which
is supposed to be released in the tissues by action of the
exciting factors and. cause a transudation of :t'luid. into
the tissue, with resultant wheal formation.
The condition is recognized by various sized Wheals
with surrounding hyperemia, itching or burning, ana occassionally by such general symptons as fever, vomiting, nausea,
and other gastro-intestinal disturbances.
Treatment is based on avoidance or removal of the
exci tins factor, avoidance or removal of

contriDu~ory

:t'ac-

tors, specific protein treatment, non-specific protein
treatment, and symptomatiC treatment
distress of the patient.

~o

relieve immediate

6ti

Prognosis of urticaria is good in acute types of the
disease but less

~avorable

in the chronic forms.

\JAB!!: HIS'l'OHIES

The following case histories, taken from

~he

litera-

ture, are recorded to illustrate the various forms of
urticar1a, since specific types were not discussed in detail
in the body of this paper.
Case I: Acute Urticaria
ftA man, aged. 29, seen at 2:30a'.m., had wheals from
fifteen to twenty centimeters in diameter over tne body,
'legs, arms and face.
the lids.

The eyes were closed from swelling of

The wheals were still growing and showed num-

erous large pseudopodia around

~he

periphery.

In the center

of these wheals were small puncture wounds tnat apparently
were due to insect bites.

'rhe

administra~ion

of epineph-·

rine, ephedrine and cold baths caused the Wheals and the
intense 1tching that accompanied them to disappear after
a few hours.

Investigation of the bed0,1ng sh(nved:1ntimerous:'s

bedbugs.
The patient stated that he felt f1ne when he went to
bed.

He noticed a slight biting, then intense

turned on

~he

lights.

n1s eyes swelled

shu~

i~ching

and

within a few

minutes.
The next :m.orning the left eye still closed, but the '
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remainder of the wheals had disappeared except for a
slight induration around the puncture wounds.

Just within

the border of the left eyebrow there was a puncture wound.
The tissue around

~his

was induratea and neddened.

The past history revealea that the patient nad had
urticaria on several occassions after eating strawberries
for several successive days.
bitten by bedbugs before.
or hayfever in his family."

he diQfiot recall having been

'1'here was nQ history 01' asthma

22

Case II: Chronic Urticaria (with a "physical allergen as
the exciting factor).
A woman, aged 53 years, who had Deen constantly subject to hives for over twenty-five years.

At first there
~.~r

was merely a.persistant itching, Which lasted for a
or two and then a definite Wheal formation began.

1for

several years the hives occured only on vigorous exercise
but for the past fifteen years have come on with only
moderate exertion.

Warm water baths and too warm clothing

also caused the hives to appear.

~kin

tests attempted

lately gave posttive reactions to everything tested.
On physical examination a moderate dermatographism
was found.

Dome emphysema, slight cardiac enlargement,

a soft systolic murmur, and a blood pressure of l7d/94
were the other posiblve findings.
Laboratory findings were within normal limits.

-.~.

-- - ----.........----""

'(0

~xeroise,

warm baths and exoessive bOdy covering caused

the appearance of a rash.
'I'he ,Patient was treated by warm baths.

At first she

stayed under the shower for five minutes, and this time
limi t Was increased daily.

1'he temperature of the water

was also raised a little each day.

These baths were dis-

continued after three weeks and ten days later the symptons
returned.

'l'he baths were resumed and tor the next six

weeks no symptons had been complain·ed of, even though the
patient exercised as much as she oared to.

~

Oase III: Urtioaria Hemorrhagica
The patient was a 46 year old male.

He had been in

good health until six years previous, when his lert hand.
suddenly began to .well and a patchy red eruption appeared
on the right leg.

by the next day the eruption was on

all the extremittes and was associated with their swelling
and with joint pains.

'l'his subsided in three weeks and

reourred at intervals of ninety days.

Hematemesis, hema-

turia and bloody stools accompanied the attaoks.

He was

diagnosed four years ago as a purpura hemorrhagica patienj
and a splenectomy performed.

'l'he symptons recurr'ed nine

months later and once again reourrences were noted at irregular intervals.

"Oolds'· were said to precipitate the

attacks.
Extensive laboratory work was done with the blood..
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.D°oci of infect191i1 were searched. for..

l'he prostatic secre-

tion was found to contain streptococcus virinans and
staphylococcus albus.

These cultures were injected into

rabbits and forty-eight hours later small hemorrhages
were found ol\,their thighs.
~his

was thought to be an example of hemorrhages occur-

i08 into the skin as the result of an allergical reaction,
with the patient being hypersensitive to the bacteria, or
their products.

2.!

(It is possible that this rare form of urticaria is
merely an exaggeration of the usual urticarial reaction,
in which a transudation of fluid occurs from the lymph
or blood vessels into surrounding tissue.

In hemorrhagic

urticaria, plasma and serum elements may pass intact
through the capillary walls to the tissue, causing purpuric
spots) •
Case IV: Urticaria Pigmentosa
A Mexican girl, aged 9 months, developed an urticarial
rash over the buttock)at 6 months of age.

The rash faded

in a few days' and in the next week a reddish-brown, no£1ular eruption appeare,d.

The nodules were about one-e1ghth

to one-fourth inch in diameter and appeared on the arms,
legs, trunk and neck.

Marked dermatographia was elicited.

No pruritus' could be demonstrated.
found in the grOin, axilla and neck.

~nlarged

glands were

Fam1ly history and
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Wassermann were negative.
;,

The thymus was not enlarged.

Microscopically the nodules contained mast cells,

melanin pigment.

Surrounding the blood vessels and the

base of the papillae were several layers of oval cells
with round nuclei containing dense chromatin.
ive tissue was hyaline in character.

~he

connect-

134

Treatment has been unsatisfactory in these rare eases
of urticaria pigmentosa and none was recorded in tnis case.
Case V: Urticaria b'actitia.
A boy, aged ti, whose father had been subject to asthma
for a great many years, had been subject since infancy to
hives which would follow scratching of the skin.
The rest of the history, physical examination, 1aboratory, and roentgen examination were negative.

okin

test were all negative.
A slight scratch of the skin caused a wheal to form.
Hubbing with a smooth object Vigorously would not produce
the hives.
in a wheal.

~reezins

the skin with ethyl chloride resulted

Other physical allergens gave negative results.

neaction of ' the skin exhausted it locally so that it
would not r'espond t() further application of the irritating
agent.
'l'he administration of epinephrin (0.5 cubic centimeter
subcutaneously) did not prevent reactions.

l
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Case VI: Lichen Urticaria
"A child, age 4 years, has a severly itching disorder
of the trunk-and extremities of two and a half month's
duration.

The mother states that the itching is so severe

that it keeps the child awake a large part or the night
and that there

seem~

to be little or no irritation during

the day.
She states that by lO.king'at the eruption at present
we can

hav~

.

no conception of the way it appears at night,

in that during the night she notices numerous -places which'

-

resemble mosquito bites and that these are not now present.
The child has an older brother and sister and a younger
brother, none of whom is affected.
The mother further state that she is able to Delieve
the child somewhat by bathing the parts with a solution
of soda.
So far as she knows the child is in every other respect perfeotly normal.

She has always followed. the in-

structions of the Infant Welfare as regards the d.iet of
2§.

her children. 1I
Case VII: Angioneurotic Edema
_A 15 year old, Porto .ti.ican boy had been in gOOd health
until ten days berore admittance to the hospital.

.lie

noticed pain in the ankle, knee, elbow, and should.er joints
at that time.

Also, the upper lip and nostrils began to
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swell.
His family history was negative.

He gave no history

of previous allergical man1festations, relat1ng to himself.
Physical examination showed edema
trils.

~he

ot"

the lip and nos-

mucosa of the left antruw was thickened.

A

systolic murmur and diastolic murmur were heard." Both
elbow jOints, right knee jolnt, both ankle and ooth hip
joints were tender and swollen.
'i'he Wassermann and urinalysis were negat,ive.

'.I.'he white

count was 17,000. A diagnosis of active rheumatic heart
disease with rheumatic polyarthritis was made.
placed on

salicy~tes

the temperature

wa~

for three weeks.

back to normal.

of the joints d1sappeared.

He was

'ive weeks later

Pain and swelling

'the leucocyte count became

o,~OO ••

of the upper lip persisted, as did an eosinophilia

~dema

of from two to twelve percent.
~

~xtensive

skin tests gave only a one-plus reaction

to old tuoerculin and. a two";'plus reaction to streptococcus
hemolyticus.
'Later, the ova of Trichocephalus dispar were found
in the

f~ces

and anthelmintic treatment started.

the upper lip had subsided somewhat

o~t

~dema

of

there was still an

eosinophilia ofaoout four percent.
Six months at'ter the onset of the rheumatic i"ever and
angioneurotic edema, there was still a swelling of the upper
lip present.

No ova were foUnd. at t.his t.ime.

further a.ttacks of' polyart.hri tis.

lli.

'Shere were no

I
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